
Aircrew on Guard Duty (continued)
. For future anatevr shows we suggest a 

certain Br-llet dancing Pole. He is very Sgt, McDonald ”ould like to know if any
gifted. (The patrons of the Stendish Hall airman has in his pc&casion • a pair of 
will verify this). The above notes are 
proof that we also have our heads lined.

Since the last issue of the Airman we

"C" Flight

crutches or a wheel-chair as he is feeling 
rather weak on his return from Barrie 
and other places.

Who is the golden hrired boy of 
Standinh Hall end is he a Sgt. Cpl Ulrich 
has now to take a back seat (until he gets 
his third).

A.C. 1 Beliaeff is handing out cigars 
to celebrate the arrival of hie first-

haven 1t shot any trespassers or found any
one moving a hargar, we are, however, still 
ready to start -ifending on a moments 
notice. Bill Dixon

jj:iwe from G. ! , S.
A very happy gathering in the Standish born. Fight and one half pounds of boy. 

Hotel last S iturday Sept, 28th Celebrated too. He was married exactly 1 year ago,
the wedding of Cpl, (ex-Romeo) Gibson to Pretty slow, says we.
Miss Rita McDonald. A feature of the Why does the great Dawn Flight have
affair was the singing of the Crumlin Boys so many of their machines in the hangar, 
in a Negro Spiritual led by L.A.C. Pentland. Perhaps we should loan them some mechanics. 
Cpl Shaw '/resented a bridge lamp to the Sgt. Arthur has renewed acquaintance
happy couple on behalf of the Armament with the ball and chain he relinquished for
Instructors and Airmen Pilots. A surprise a few weeks. Ah death where is thy sting,
though rery welcome addition to the 
revelle .*e was Fit/Sgt Buckland who needless 
to say Was his usual jovial self.

The exams for Group No, 2 were held the 
other week nnd the boys really had to dig 
in ani work. Congratulations to the boys 
who lassed and to the lads who have to sit 
a supplementary, best of luck next time.
Congratulations are also in order for Fit/
Lt Petrie who has just been promoted to 
that rank.
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"D" Flight
We wish to take this opportunity to „ 

warn "C" Flight if their depredations and 
scrounging expeditions around our belon
gings i.e. fuses etc do not cease we shall 
deal with them in a manner they will not 
relish.

Wonder if A.C. R, Cook likes the girl 
at Gatineau Mills better them the one in 
Farnham.

Did L.A.C. Very manage to complete 
everything he had planned to do on his 
four days leave? May all his troubles be 
little ones.

We wonder if the night patrol car 
hasn't noticed a falling off in their 
clientele since the N.C.O. i/c "C" Flight 
has home interests now.

"3" Flight
The cider an airman gets the more he has 

,, a yen for the young ladies and when we say 
young we mean just 12. Aok the much married 

* airman in our Flight (he is the proud 
>, owner of a moustache); he knows.

The 3 (Must Get Theirs) from Windsor 
(Qunitin, Wayne and McCloskey) are opening 
à hitch-hikers class commencing Nov. let. 
They think it only fair that they should 
make available their knowledge of the 
thumbers art to the rest of the boys ere 
they go home fer Ermas (or will they?)

We still are away ahead in the.wing 
Q tip league. Our motto is, first in this 

league, first in the canteen and last on 
parade,

We welcome back Fit/Sgt Buckland who 
did a grand job as S.S.M,

Who robbed the Coke stand?

The Eyes and Ears of Uplands. 
There's many a slip t'-tflxt cup and lip 

and it isn't advisablé to buy the drinks 
until you are sure of the correct score. 
Page our Sgt. Major.
In the Bridge Club:

• ^ First femme, "Am't 
those Auseies Just too, too divine 
Second femme, "I'll say and isn't their 
accent cute"
Corporal Pat Wolfe:
"I can't tell a G.D. word they say". "One 
of them, the Aussies, wanted a Coke and

it was a gcoji station. t thought he said a package of envelopes".
A * Cpl. (ex Rcmco) Gibson who has recently

Schlemiei' our flight mascot must have gone out of circulation as a bachelor was
a goat somewhere in mis ancestory due to duly initiated into the benedicts club

t the amount of indigestible matter he has the other evening. Cpl. (Dick Tracy)
V consumed. The score to date is 36 pennies Taylorson presided over the ceremonies

i kel, 5 buttons, 1 L,A,C, bolt, 1 which were high-lighted by a speech from
t e top, 1 tunic button and 1 pencil, Cpl, "Pretty Boy" Hughson (junior G Man)
Cpl. Grainger has resigned his position on "How to attain good looks." Gibby was
camp bugler owing to salary difficulties, successful in passing the "Dodging the 

He is considering offers from Artie Shaw 
to become a member of his orchestra.
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as
Dishes" test but was not so good in the 
"Creeping up the stairs in stocking feet" 
test.
We would like to know if L.A.C. (The 
Golden Voice of the Air Waves) Harbottle 
R.A.A.F. will ever live it down. We mean 
his speech at Vancouver when he and the 
other Aussies arrived. It was simply Jolly.

Chesterfields and easy chairs are 
required for the airmen on drome duty.

Sgt. Pilot McDougall and Mrs. McDougall 
entertained on Saturday evening, the first 
since their recent nuptials. Sasparilla 

.. followed, a good tine was had by all.
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